This paper seeks to explore how the warfare of 
Introduction

Anglo-French Boundary Commissions and the
First British Expedition against Foday Kaba
In 1891 the Anglo-French Boundary commission supposed to commence the delimitation of the boundary on the south bank. Foday Kaba threatened to interfere whenever the commissions attempted to erase his country. During this period Kaba territory stretched from part of Foni in the present day south of Bintang Creek as far as part of Casamance Foni in the Southern Senegalese region of Casamance. The other part of his territory _________________________________ Ensa Touray, History Lecturer University of The Gambia Po Box 3035 etouray@utg.edu.gm included part of eastern Kiang and western Jarra, and another territory comprising of part of eastern Jarra. Therefore, the need for the warship to anchor off could have a good effect. In addition, the men on the ground would serve as an escort for the commission. Toniataba was attacked and destroyed., Kaba"s allied; Sulayman Suntu was assassinated during course of the attack. Thereafter, the district was divided into two administrative districts, and the chiefs deposed by Foday Kaba eight years ago were reinstated to take charge of the area.
Subsequently the chiefs in Eastern Kiang and
Western Jarra signed treaties accepting the British Sovereignty "whereby they agreed to demand only such customs, and duties as the administrator might fix, to deliver up criminals and repel invasion.
Conclusion
In this situation we can infer that the British 
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